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ABSTRACT

There has been extensive research into friend-oriented
and professional social networking websites, but relatively little work on passion-oriented sites designed to
connect strangers around a shared passion. In this
study, we extend the work on passion-oriented social
networking through an examination of pet-oriented social networks. We address two questions. First, do people interacting in semi-anonymous passion-oriented social networks behave in observably different ways from
users in friend-oriented networks? Second, do groups
that, on the surface, appear quite similar (i.e. dog and
cat owners) use the passion-oriented networks in significantly different ways? Our results show that passionoriented networking behavior is significantly different
from that on friend-oriented networks and that despite
the apparent similarities, dog and cat owners use these
sites quite differently. We discuss the implications these
results have theoretically for understanding passionoriented social networking and practically for supporting the human-animal bond in virtual environments.
Author Keywords

Social Networks, online communities
ACM Classification Keywords

H.5.m Information interfaces and presentation (e.g.,
HCI): Miscellaneous
INTRODUCTION

Current studies of social networking websites largely focus on their use in two domains: professional networking and friendship networks [6]. There has been limited work that analyzes social networking websites used
oriented around passions. Unlike traditional social networking websites, networks, passion-oriented networks
tend to connect strangers around a common passion
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rather than connecting people who have relationships
offline.
Though these types of networks have received limited
attention in the literature, they are a fast-growing segment of the social networking universe. As a simple example, consider the Ning networks which are focused on
connecting people with shared passions with the tagline
“Ning lets you create and join new social networks for
your interests and passions.” Ning claims to host over
1 million networks and 27 million registered users [1].
When it comes to common interests, pets are an important topic to consider. Just over 63% of U.S. households
own pets [3] and, as humorously indicated by the common bumper sticker and t-shirt saying “The more people I meet, the more I like my dog”, they love those pets.
Owners invest a lot in their pets, financially and emotionally. In 2007, people spent $21 billion on veterinary
care. Studies have shown that 98% of pet-owning families consider pets to be either family members (68%) or
close friends (30%) [8]. The vast majority of pet owners
talk to and confide in their pets, consider them of great
importance to their families, and even celebrate their
pets’ birthdays [8]. The human-animal bond provides
many other benefits. Studies show that owning a pet
lowers stress, decreases the need for doctor visits, and
can even lower cholesterol, blood pressure, and risk for
certain types of cancer.
This love of companion animals has translated into the
social networking space as well. Dogster and Catster
are the two largest pet-oriented social networks in which
profiles are created for pets. Each has hundreds of thousands of profiles. Facebook has applications to connect
to Dogster and Catster as well as separate applications
called Dogbook and Catbook where users create profiles
for their pets. Ning lists over 750 dog-oriented social
networks and over 400 for cats. These include profiles
of the pet owners and of the pets themselves. Websites
also exist for goldfish, bunnies, and hamsters.
However, it should not be assumed that users of passionoriented social networks all participate for the same reasons. Certainly, one would expect to see different usage
of networks when comparing, say, body-building networks as studied in [30] and photo sharing communities

as discussed in [28]. Differences may be found on much
finer-grained levels as well.
Indeed, the body of work on passion oriented social
networks is so small, that there are many unanswered
questions. In particular, we see a need for research of
a comparative nature. Comparing passion and friendship social networks on particular features will allow us
to better understand the unique properties of passionoriented networking. In addition, comparing different
passion-oriented networks will provide insights into how
culture of the users impacts their use of website features.
To address this need for research, we pose two questions,
one general and one domain specific:
• Are there observable differences in the way people
connect in passion-oriented vs friend-oriented networks? In particular, does the semi-anonymous nature of passion-oriented sites affect the impact of social capital on user behavior?
• Do groups with similar passions utilize passionoriented networking websites in similar or significantly different ways? In particular, how do dog and
cat owners utilize their sites?
To answer these questions, we look specifically at friending behavior, participation in fora, and users’ expressed
reasons for using the site. Together, our results provide
new insights into the use of pet-oriented social networks
and into the differences between passion- and friendoriented networks more generally.
BACKGROUND
Why Pets are Important: The Human-Animal Bond

A remarkable study was carried out in the University
of Maryland Hospital from 1977-1979 [15]. In the coronary care unit, physicians began a study to track the
impact of social and emotional factors on the survival
rates of cardiac patients. The researchers were specifically interested in the impact of emotional support and
loneliness. What they found, unexpectedly, was that
pets had a significant impact on survivability. Of the
92 patients in the study, 14 died within one year. When
their responses to the surveys were grouped according
to pet-ownership, a clear trend emerged: pet owners
survived at a much higher rate than non-pet owners.
Only 3 of the 14 patients who died owned pets; 11 did
not. Table 1 shows the results.
One possible explanation was that dog owners needed
to walk their pets and thus the extra exercise may have
increased their rate of survival. However, after eliminating the dog owners from the study, 10 pet owners remained among whom there were no deaths. Cats, birds,
fish, and other pets had the same positive impacts on
health as dogs. Further work showed that pets were
not simply an indicator of good health (e.g. healthier patients had the energy to own pets, and thus pets
were an effect of good health, not a cause). Analysis

Table 1. Results of the University of Maryland study on
cardiac patient survival rates.

Living
Dead
Total

Pets
50
3
53

No Pets
28
11
39

Total
78
14
92

which included the severity of disease of these patients
showed that pets were part of the cause of the good
health. These results were reconfirmed in later studies
with new patients [17].
Since then, there has been a great body of work on the
physical, psychological, and emotional benefits of owning pets. The results are enough to fill many books [36,
5, 20, 13], but we provide a brief survey here to demonstrate the scope. In addition to the cardiac benefits
mentioned above, dogs have been shown to reduce anxiety, both mental and physical [4, 16, 33, 39]. Elderly
pet owners have been shown to need fewer doctor visits
than non-owners and have fewer stress-related health
problems [35]. Pet adopters experience significant decreases in minor health problems, such as headaches,
sinus troubles, and colds [34]. Pet owners have been
shown to suffer fewer bouts of depression [14] to be happier with their lives overall than non-owners [9, 29], and
have improved self-esteem [32]. Recent work has also
shown that pet ownership is connected with a reduced
risk of non-hodgkin’s lymphoma [37], a type of cancer.
Pets are also a source of comfort and reduce loneliness
[31].
Mechanisms to support and strengthen the connection
between people and their pets have the potential to improve the benefits that come from the relationship. Petoriented social networks are one way to do this online.
Research into the human-animal bond has also revealed
significant differences in people based on the types of
pets they own. Specifically, pet owners choice of pet
species and breed correlates to their personalities [5, 25,
24]. When these owners interact online in the context
of their pet ownership, it is reasonable to expect these
differences to manifest in their behavior. Thus, there
may be significant differences in the way dog and cat
owners behave in pet-oriented social networks. This is
a factor we consider in this research.

Pet-Oriented Social Networking Sites

There are many social networks dedicated to pets. In
the most popular ones, the profiles represent the pets,
not their owners. These include Dogster, Catster, Bunspace, HAMSTERster, and Goldfishster for dogs, cats,
bunnies, hamsters, and goldfish respectively. There are
also Facebook applications that allow users to create

who are actually interested instead of the unsuspecting
guy near the water cooler) and the way social networks
were used when they first were launched. Pet profiles
include plenty of photos of the pet along with personality traits, favorite foods, nicknames, tricks the pet can
do, and the pet’s birthday. It is a virtual manifestation of the introductory conversations one might casually have with another person at the dog park or vet’s
waiting room. The networking component connects pet
profiles, but these connections most often do not reflect real world relationships. As has been shown in
earlier work on passion-oriented social networking [30],
pet-oriented social networks tend to connect strangers
who share common interests. Indeed, since there is no
profile representing the owner in these sites, it is very
difficult to find profiles of the pets with whom there is
an offline relationship.
Dogster has roughly 430,000 dog profiles and is growing
by over 550 dogs per day. Catster has approximately
175,000 cat profiles and is growing at a proportional
rate of around 125 cats per day. These sites work much
like any other popular social networking site, such as
Facebook or MySpace.
To add a pet to these sites, the owner must create an
account. This account is used to edit the profiles of all
pets owned by the user. Once the account is created,
owners can add as many dogs or cats as they like. The
dog profiles appear on Dogster and the cats on Catster. Pets created under the same account are listed as
“family” to one another.
The online profiles on the site are those of the pets.
While it is obviously the pet owners taking the actions,
they are all taken using the pet’s profile as though the
pet is taking the action. It is also common practice
to write posts in blogs, groups, and fora in the pet’s
voice. Thus, for clarity of language we will refer to
the actions taken by “pets” throughout the paper while
acknowledging the pets are not actually taking these
actions.

Figure 1. A sample profile from Dogster

pet profiles, including Dogbook1 and Catbook2 . In this
study we have chosen to focus on Dogster and Catster
because they are the largest and are owned by the same
company so they have identical platforms and features.
These websites are something like a cross between a pet
owner’s enhanced version of a parent’s fold out wallet
of pictures of their children (but shared with people
1
2

http://apps.new.facebook.com/dogbook/
http://apps.new.facebook.com/catbook/

As with all social networking websites, pets can make
friendship connections (known as “pup pals” or “feline
friends”). Pets in the same family are not automatically
listed as friends and it is extremely rare that a pet will
be both family and friends with another. Dogs’ family
members are also friends less than 0.6% of the time and
for cats the rate is 2.1% so family members account for
less than 0.1% of all friends for cats and dogs.
Profiles contain pet photos and personal information,
such as breed, location, age, astrological sign, favorite
foods, names, and personality traits. The sites also
feature groups, which are communities that pets can
join. These may be based around anything and common
themes include breeds, colors, locations, and health issues. A sample Dogster profile is shown in figure 1.

User Behavior in Friend-Oriented Networks: Urban and
Rural Populations

There are many studies on how people use friendoriented social networks (see [6] for a survey). However, to compare the use of passion-oriented networks
with friend-oriented networks, we need specific points
of comparison. To do this, we chose a demographic feature that distinguishes both human users overall and
dog and cat owners particularly: population density.
Cats and dogs are approximately equal in popularity
in urban areas with populations over 2 million, owned
by 30.7% and 33.3% of households respectively. However, as population decreases, dogs become much more
popular. When population is less than 100,000 (hardly
rural, but the smallest community considered), cats
are present in 39.6% of households while dogs are in
49.8% - over a 10% dominance [2]. Because the number of households decreases in more rural areas, cats
are much less common in number than in urban areas
whereas dog populations remain closer to their urban
levels. Thus, making urban to rural comparisons provides two benefits: it is a baseline for comparing data in
pet-oriented websites with friendship-oriented sites and
it may lead to additional insights about how these two
pet subgroups use the sites.
Work by Gilbert, Karahalios, and Sandvig [18] provided data on urban and rural use of MySpace. This
study shows significant differences in the way members
of these different demographics use these sites.
This work (which we will refer to as the “UIUC Study”
for brevity) sampled urban and rural users of MySpace and compared the way they used the site. They
looked at number of friends, images, privacy settings,
join date, and the average geographic distance between
friends. The authors found significant differences between urban and rural users. Urban users tended to
join the site significantly earlier than rural users. They
had more friends, and those friends lived significantly
farther away than was the case for rural users. The hypotheses that these results supported were grounded in
social capital theory, and specifically the differences in
social capital in rural and urban settings [11, 22].
Social capital relies on the people interacting with a persistent identity. If social interactions are anonymous or
if the identity of the participants is constantly changing, the applicability of social capital theory changes.
The impacts may be different or the theory may not be
applicable at all.
In pet-oriented networks, users interact through the
persona of their pets. This separates the identity of
the owner from their interaction online. This is not totally anonymous interaction - identity is persistent and
users can build up credibility and history through their
interaction with a pet’s profile. That is important for
building trust within the online community [30]. How-

ever, since the pet-owner’s real identity is not revealed,
they may feel free to interact differently than they would
using their own identity in a friend-oriented social network.
To compare the behavior of users on Dogster and Catster with those on MySpace, we replicate the conditions
of the UIUC study within a group of dog profiles and
a group of cat profiles each subdivided into urban and
rural groups. If the underlying social capital theory
does not apply in the semi-anonymous passion-oriented
sites, we would expect to see different results on the
urban-rural comparisons.
EXPERIMENT
Research Questions

Our experiment was broken into two parts. First, we
address the urban and rural differences to compare usage on Dogster and Catster with that of MySpace. We
compare the features observable in Dogster and Catster with those from the UIUC study: average number
of friends, average distance between friends, and join
date.
Second, we studied three features to compare dog and
cat-owners’ use of pet-oriented websites: friending behavior, social interaction, and expressed preferences.
The first feature is friending behavior. Owners make
their pets friends with other pets on the websites. We
looked at both the number of friends and the breed
characteristics. Offline, dog owners with their dogs have
more social interactions with other dog owners and dogs
than cat-owners do; dogs participate in more social activities with their owners (such as running errands, and
training) and have more encounters with other pets
(through walks and dog park visits) [20]. This raises
a question about whether this offline behavior carries
over online where the coincidental encounters do not
happen, or if friendship between pets online is used for
other purposes. We included breed features because research how shown personality differences among owners
of different dog breed groups [10, 23]. Dog breeds are
often chosen as a representation of the owner’s personality [10, 23]. Similar results have not been reported for
cat owners. Thus, we may expect to see breed attachment among dog owners manifest itself in their friending
behavior.
The second feature we looked at is social interaction.
Pet owners interact in fora provided on the website.
The fora have predefined topics in which messages are
posted using a pet’s profile. Often, these posts are in
the first-person voice from the pet’s perspective. The
purposes of these fora vary widely, with serious healthoriented discussions on one end of the spectrum to “virtual playdates” where people role-play parties attended
by their pets on the other. How dog and cat owners
utilize these fora provides insights into their goals with
using the site.

Finally, we look at users’ expressed reasons for loving
the sites. There is a section of both Dogster and Catster designated for people to describe why they love the
sites. The reasons that users post here obviously provide insight into their motivations for using the site.
Methodology
Sampling

We randomly sampled profiles from Dogster and Catster. Since we performed a direct dog-cat comparison
as well as sub-comparisons of urban and rural groups,
we created two samples.
The sample for dogs and cats direct contains 2,000 randomly selected dogs and 2,000 randomly selected cats
from the sites. Profile IDs on both sites are consecutive integers, and our sample was gathered by randomly
generating integers and accessing the pages for the pets
with the corresponding IDs. If there was not a profile
available at the ID, the page was ignored and a new ID
was generated until we had 2,000 of each type of pet.
For the urban and rural comparison, we replicated the
methodology of the UIUC study to choose our sample.
The University of Washington’s rural research center
has classified zip codes from rural to urban [21]. We
randomly chose zip codes from this database, using the
same thresholds as the previous study to identify the
far urban and rural ends of the spectrum. For each zip
code, we randomly selected one profile whose location
was within 10 miles. In total, we selected 2,000 urban
and 2,000 rural locations, the same as the UIUC study.
However, we were unable to find 2,000 rural profiles for
dogs or cats. Thus, our sample for the rural populations
was slightly smaller with 1,740 cats and 1,669 dogs.
RESULTS

Overall, dog and cat owners use these social networking
sites in very different ways, as do some sets of urban
and rural users. We found interesting results for all
comparisons on the number of friends. The urban and
rural measures were particularly surprising and paint
an interesting picture of how these sites are being used.
Most of these measures followed a power law distribution rather than a normal distribution, so we used the
Mann-Whitney U non-parametric test for significance
(a.k.a. the Wilcoxan rank sum). We provide z and
significance levels for all measures for which this test
was used. For the few measures that followed a normal distribution, we used a Student’s t-test, and only
significance levels are given.

coming to social media later than their urban counterparts (as posited in [18]), this should be seen in passionoriented sites as well as friend-oriented ones.
To confirm this, we used the Member ID of the oldest pet profile in a family as the join date for its owner.
Member IDs are consecutive integers, thus a lower member ID indicates an earlier join date. Member IDs
are assigned the same way on MySpace and thus our
method of comparison matches that of the UIUC study.
While Member ID is not an exact join date, the membership of Dogster and Catster have increased linearly
over the life of the sites [19], and thus the IDs are a fair
representation of the time users joined. Overall, profiles of urban pets were added significantly earlier than
rural ones (see table 2). This reinforces results from the
UIUC study and validates our samples.
Where we would expect to find differences between
MySpace and Dogster and Catster is in the friending
behavior. We looked at the number of friends and the
average distance between friends.
The UIUC study found urban users had significantly
more friends than rural users. This was not the case in
either the dog or cat subgroups. For dogs, we found no
significant difference in the number of friends between
urban and rural locations. For cats, the results were
even more surprising. Even though cats are far less
common pets in rural areas, rural cats had nearly double the number of friends that urban cats had. These
results are shown in figure (a) and table 2.
The UIUC study also showed that the average distance
between urban friends was greater than the average distance between rural friends (201.7 miles vs 88.8 miles).
Again, these results were not replicated in Dogster or
Catster. Among dog profiles, there was no difference in
the average friend difference between urban and rural
users. In cat profiles, the opposite again proved true;
rural users had a significantly larger average distance
between friends. Furthermore, on these pet-oriented
networks, the average distance between friends was a
full order of magnitude larger than seen on MySpace
in the UIUC study, with an overall average distance
of more than 800 miles between friends. This alone
indicates that friendships are being created between
strangers, not between people with whom the users have
offline relationships.
These urban and rural differences between dogs and cats
also have implications for how those groups use the site.
This is discussed further below.

Urban and Rural Users

Dog and Cat Owners

There were three features we compared between urban and rural groups: number of friends, average distance between friends, and join date. The latter is the
only measure that should not be affected by the semianonymous nature of the website. If rural users are

The next questions we set out to answer involved comparing the use of these sites by dog and cat owners.
While these may seem like very similar groups who both
use the sites around a passion for being pet owners,
we found significant differences in the way each type of

Figure 2. Friend distributions for different groups

(a)

(b)

Average Number of Friends for Cats and Dogs,
Rural and Urban Dogs, and Rural and Urban Cats

Average Distance between friends for Rural and
Urban Dogs, and Rural and Urban Cats

Table 2. Attributes for urban and rural profiles of dogs
and cats. Numbers are given as averages unless noted
otherwise.

Rural

Urban

z

1740

2000

342090

195192

-25.2

98.1

50.6

2.6

p-value

While dogs and dog-owners have more offline social interaction than cats and cat-owners, opposite is these
networks. Cats have significantly more friends than
dogs - roughly twice as many on average. Recall that
family relationships are separate from friendships, so
these friendships are not a result of the fact that cat
families tend to be larger.

Cats
N
Member ID
Number of
Friends
Distance
between Friends

< .001
< .01

815.6

1218.0

< .001

1669

2000

290903

204788

-15.5

< .001

39.9

39.9

-0.1

> .920

Dogs
N
Member ID
Number of
Friends
Distance
between Friends

To look at the impact of breed on friendships, we compared the dog’s breed with the breed of each of its
friends. Some dogs had multiple breeds. In that case,
we counted two dogs as the same breed if one of the
breeds matched.
There are many more breeds of dogs (378) than breeds
of cats (67). In addition, some breeds are much more
common than others. Let P (n) indicate the probability that a randomly chosen profile is of breed n. The
expected frequency of the same breed between friends
was computed as the sum of probabilities that a dog of
each breed would randomly select a friend of the same
breed.
E(sameBreedF riendship) =

#breeds
X

P (breedn )2

n=1

849.0

owner uses the site.

Dog and Cat Friendships

845.6

> .5

Because there are so many more dog breeds than cat
breeds, the probability that two randomly chosen dogs
are the same breed is much lower (see table 3).
Both dogs and cats have friends of the same breed
significantly more than would be expected by chance.
Dogs were friends within the same breed less frequently
than cats, but because the expected rate of same breed
friendships was so low, dogs actually exceeded the ex-

Table 3. Expected and observed rates of friendship
within the same breed among dogs and cats.

Cats

Dogs

67

378

Expected Same Breed between friends

0.134

0.022

Observed Same Breed between friends

0.823

0.269

6.14

12.23

Number of Breeds

Observed / Expected

pected frequency twice as often as cats did. Dogs friend
within the same breed at over 12 times the expected
rate, while cats friend within the same breed just over
6 times the expected rate.
Forum Participation

Dogster and Catster both have fora for many purposes:
health issues, adoption, emotional support, and purely
social interaction. There are five main categories: Informative Topics, for discussions on health, feeding,
training, and adoptions; Support Center, for support
of owners with sick pets or pets who have died; Dogster/Catster Central, for posts sharing photos, videos,
blog entries, and for discussing the website; Beyond the
Virtual Dog Park / Catster Den, for general posts on
topics like pets in the news, voting in contests, and
other miscellaneous topics; and Social Fun for virtual
interaction in the persona of the pet.
The Social Fun section, specifically, the “Virtual
Playdate” feature of the websites, is an unusual feature
where people role play as their pets. In a virtual
playdate, one poster (posting from the perspective of
one of their pets) describes their virtual house or venue
for the playdate. Then, other pets chime in and say
what they are doing. For example, after a 160 word
description of the virtual house, here is a sample interaction from the website (dog names are anonymized):
Dog1: Uhhh.... My Own House Finaly - *Turns
on music in Living Room and starts break
dancing*
Dog2: Knocks On Door.
Dog1:
*Turns Music Down* Who Is it? Looks
through Peep Hole and opens door for Dog2
Dog2:
Hi Dog1 *Gives Hug* Long Time No See
*Stares in amazement of bueatiful house* Man
Talk about Luxury.
Dog1:
Laughs Yeah i thought it was about
time to get my own house do you wanna live
here there are like 3 bedrooms that no one is
stayin in?
Dog2: Uhh i am not to sure about that
Dog1: Ahh Come on
Dog2:
*Pushs playfuly* Of Couse :D *Runs to
her room in main level WOW *Jumps onto her

Figure 3. Forum Use on Dogster and Catster. Values
are the percentage of posts in each category.-

bed* Do you Mind *Puts Sign On door saying
Dog2s Room*
Dog1:
No Not at all dogs that move in here
are welcome to add and buy stuff for there
room and bathroom.
There are significant differences in the use of these fora
between dog and cat owners. As shown in figure , dog
owners post many more informative messages than cat
owners (40.8% vs 19.8%). Cat owners, on the other
hand, post much more frequently in the Catster Central
section (dominated by posts listing reasons they love
Catster) than dog owners do in the Dogster Central
section (31.1% vs 11.6%). Participation in all other
categories is about much closer between the two groups
with percentages within 3% of each other.
Users’ Expressions: “Why I love Dogster/Catster”

Within the Dogster and Catster Central sections of the
forums are subsections where users can post why they
love the site. We examined the 20 most recent posts on
that topic from Dogster and Catster. We coded these
messages according to the reasons people stated for liking the website: the opportunity to post pictures and
show off a pet, the friends people meet online, the sense
of community, helpful advice provided by members, and
other.
We found that dog owners primary reasons are to make
friends and view other profiles and to receive helpful
advice. Among cat owners, nearly everyone mentioned
making friends and viewing profiles as a reason they
love Catster. Results are shown in figure 4.
DISCUSSION
Passion-Oriented and Friend-Oriented Social Networks

Our analysis shows that some behaviors are consistent between friend and passion-oriented social networks. Using urban and rural users for comparison,
we found that in these passion-oriented networks, rural
users tended to join the sites later than urban users, a

within the same breed frequently - over 12 times more
often than would be expected if friends were chosen randomly. It is important to realize that pictures of these
friends appear in the dog’s profile (as can be seen in
figure 1). Many pictures of dogs of the same breed in
the friends section would indicate a dedication to that
breed by the owner. By choosing dog friends of the same
breed, they enforce the importance of the breed to their
personality through the profiles. Thus, we can consider
the profiles that dog owners create to be profiles of the
pet-owner relationship, highlighting important aspects
of why the owner and pet are together.

Figure 4.
Catster

Reasons users state for loving Dogster and

confirmation of a trend observed on MySpace. However,
we found several differences. The friending behavior in
passion-oriented sites is remarkably different from that
observed in friendship-oriented sites when looking at
urban and rural differences.
We believe this is due to the partially anonymous nature of these passion-oriented networks. Social capital
theory explains the differences observed between urban
and rural users in myspace [18]. When a user’s identity
on the website is not connected to their offline identity,
we would expect the impact of social capital effects to be
diminished (if it is present at all). Indeed, the friending
behaviors observed in MySpace and explained by social
capital theory are not observed in Dogster and Catster.
This indicates that the applicability of social capital
theory should be carefully considered in these passionoriented websites. It does not apply as directly as it may
in friendship-oriented sites, but that does not mean it
is inapplicable. Because identity is preserved through
profiles, allowing users to build a reputation and relationships in the online environment, the theories may
apply. The main difference is that the impact will be
totally within the site rather than connecting the online
and offline environment. Further research is needed to
understand this connection.
Dog Owners: Reflecting the Pet-Owner Relationship

Several measures indicate that dog owners use the site
to reflect their dedication to their pet. There is background research that indicates this is a plausible explanation [5]. Psychological evidence ties owner personality to their choices in breed groups; it shows that
owners feel their dog’s breed (and its inherent traits) are
a reflection on and of themselves. There is also much
evidence that pets are a representation of the owner’s
identity [5]. Thus, significant connections between behavior regarding dog breeds would follow directly from
existing evidence.
Dog owners do indeed choose friends for their dogs

The qualitative data also supports this. Dogster users
were much more inclined to list the ability to post pictures and show off their pet as a reason for loving the
site. Dog owners also frequently mention the helpful
advice on taking better care of their pets as an important reason they use Dogster, while cat owners only
mentioned this once. This is reflected in behavior with
dog owners participating in informative forum posting
much more frequently than cat owners. This indicates
that dog owners come to the site as part of an online
effort to take care of their pets.
Cat Owners: Using Social Networks to Build Community

Dogs and dog owners tend to interact with their pets
more frequently offline because activities with a dog
frequently bring fellow dog owners into contact. Cat
owners, on the other hand, have many fewer opportunities to meet others through their cats, since cats do
not usually take walks or travel with their owners to
communal cat venues. In essence, cat owners are more
socially isolated from the community of owners than is
the case for people with dogs. However, we found much
livelier social interaction from cat owners within these
pet-oriented social networks. Cat profiles have significantly more friends than dogs, with almost twice as
many connections.
Our theory is that this difference in behavior arises from
cat owners’ desires to supplement their community with
others who share their passion. Since the offline social
situations to support those relationships are lacking, the
website becomes a foundation upon which to build a
virtual community of cat owners. The more isolated a
group is from real-world social interaction around their
pets, the more actively they build relationships on the
website.
The breakdown of owners into urban and rural groups
further supports our theory about social isolation. Rural cat owners are are less likely to have real-world contact with other cat owners because cat populations are
sparser [3, 2]. However, as mentioned above, Catster
friendships did not reflect this; rural cats had twice as
many friends as urban ones.
The importance of socializing with other cat owners is
also reflected in their self-expressed reasons for loving

the site. Creating friends and viewing profiles of others
is stated by nearly all users (90%), and is listed six times
as often as any other reason.

used as the core theme of a few websites that facilitate
in-person meetings (e.g. DateMyPet.com and MatchMyPet.com), there is still a large opportunity to use
pet relationships as a foundation for improving trust
and increasing social interaction.

CONCLUSION

In this paper, we have extended work on passionoriented social networks in two ways.
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